PRIMARY SPORT PREMIUM DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2020 -2021 – Grove Road Community Primary School

As a community, we are incredibly proud of our unique children, supportive parents, inspirational staff
and forward-thinking governors, where we all work together to make Grove Road a safe, happy and fun
place to learn.
At the heart of our School lies a learning community that embraces every opportunity to offer an exciting,
social, multi-cultural and pioneering educational experience for each and every one of our learners.

PRIMARY SPORT PREMIUM DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2019 -2020 – Grove Road Community Primary School
Primary PE & Sport Grand Awarded
Total Grant Amount
£18,560
PE & School Sport Co-ordinator
Christopher Harrison
Governor responsible for PE & School Sport
Summary of Primary Sport Premium September 2020 – August 2021
Objectives of spend;
• Improve the provision and quality of PE & School Sport at Grove Road CP School;
• Broaden the sporting opportunities and experiences available to pupils through a wider choice of after school clubs and lunchtime activities;
• To develop a love of sport and physical activity in daily life;
• To improve the confidence of teachers through the development of CPD across the school;
• Raise the profile of sport within the school to promote Grove Road CP School’s involvement in outside competitions.
Outline of Primary Sport Premium spending 2018-2019
Item/project
Cost
INTENT
IMPLEMENTATION
IMPACT
Overall Impact/Review
To provide
outdoor fitness
opportunities for
KS1 and KS2

Grant payment
£1822
Sport premium
budget
£6521
Total: £8343

To install a new set of
all-weather active
panels in the shelter
outdoors.

Table to be installed in October
2020

To support children in accessing a
wider range of health and fitness
opportunities during playtimes,
lunch breaks, before and after
school. Enabling potential,
further provisions for PE lessons
(e.g. warm ups/cool downs)

Activall Duo spend £4050
and £4050 final payment
Provides a greater range of
unsupervised, physical play
opportunities outdoors to
stimulate children during
play times
Supports competitive play
across classes during break
times
Raise awareness of physical
literacy in school – shared via
Seesaw and social media.
This led to Activall providing
2 new indoor panels free of

charge for an academic year
to further support physical
literacy development indoors
To purchase
school sports
kit/equipment

Sponsorship
currently being
looked into to
reduce cost
£600

Additional
equipment
budget for PE
and break time
activities

Implement
‘PE hub’ planning
and resource

£500

£325 – Junior
£455 – Primary

To provide children
with an updated
school sports
equipment that
reflects the school’s
new PRIDE values.

Sports lead and HT currently
seeking sponsorship from local
small businesses

Maintain, repair and
top up physical activity
resources including PE
equipment in KS1 and
2. As well as
equipment provision
at break times.

Sports lead to quality assure and
audit all equipment and order /
top up / repair as required

To introduce a clear,
easy to use scheme of

PE lead DM will introduce scheme
and deliver some basic
training/support to help with

Children will take more pride in
representing their school in out
of school sporting fixtures and
events. This will, in turn, raise the
intake as more children will want
to take part in these events
through the raised profile.
PE lessons will be delivered to a
high quality, properly supported
by high quality resources and
equipment to enable all children
to engage with physical activity in
and around school

To help build an engrained
confidence for staff across school
in delivering high quality PE

Removed due to cancellation
of sporting competitions
New sports premium lead
seeking sponsorship to
reduce future cost
Resource spend:
Sept 166.64
Oct £17.98
Dec £287.00
Feb £150.00
Feb £64.00
May PE Speaker £116.66
June PE mats £589.50
Total spend: £1391.78
Well-resourced PE lessons
have led to greater
engagement with PE whilst
supporting staff to deliver
sessions to a consistently
high quality. Children have
access to suitable equipment
to build up on their sporting
experiences which, in turn,
supports their transition to
secondary and provides
cultural capital
Cancelled due to
introduction of Curriculum of
PRIDE and staff changes:

scheme across
school

To provide
further
opportunities for
children to
participate in
different after
school sports
clubs.

No cost: all clubs
run by and paid
through Clubbly

To raise the
profile /
provision of
sports and
physical fitness
across school
(Inc. break/lunch
times)

£11,000 spread
across salaried
staff, leading
break/lunchtime
activities.

Forest school
leadership
training

£997

Free clubs
offered for
refugee
children: £33

To DM and RE,
promoting
development of
physically active
opportunities
across school.

learning for PE across
school.

navigation and delivery. Along
with how ethos of the scheme
links with vision for PE at Grove
Road.

sessions across a range of NCPE
sports and activities.

Multi-sport clubs
offered after school on
a regular basis
throughout the school
week

Clubbly will take control of all
registering and finances within
this system to remove all costs to
the school

Children will have access to a
greater range of sporting
activities led by high quality
practitioners. Clubs include:
dodgeball, martial arts and many
others

Supervisors to support
with zoning
playground and
delivering /
supervising sports and
wellbeing sessions
during break/lunch.

2 x additional lunchtime
supervisors employed to
effectively zone playground based
on availability of equipment (e.g.
gym, pitch, table tennis etc.)

To significantly boost the profile
of health and fitness in lunch
breaks through coaching and
supervising sports and fitness
sessions including dance, Zumba,
table tennis, football and other
sports

One member of staff
to be trained as a
forest school leader
(level 3)

In house CPD offered by sports
premium lead DM. Equipment
and activity zoning using posters
to be implemented across the
play area. DM to pitch activities
and zoning to staff + deliver
training.
Forest school online training
available via forestschool.com,
forest school to take place in
Grove Gardens (pending
negotiation)

To promote physical and dietary
health and wellbeing outside of
PE lessons through the use of a
forest school provision

Shift of focus from pure
sports to physical literacy in
line with new curriculum
model to support child
development
Sports day resources £27.49
The wide range of sports
offered is designed to
provide cultural capital,
particularly to those most
vulnerable learners. Sporting
fixtures were cancelled for
the academic year and
external coaching was
reduced for part of the year
due to Covid
Staffing spend £8000 by
bringing sports specialists
Sporting Influence in to
deliver high quality PE input
across a range of classes.
This is observed by other
staff to ensure impact is
sustainable. Next academic
year, this will be recorded on
IRIS Connect Groups to
continue to support the
delivery of PE across school
Cancelled due to Covid and
staffing changes. This will be
reconsidered when Grove
Road moves across 2 sites in
the 22-23 academic year as

forest school space will be
available
To enable KS2
children to take
part in
competitive
sporting fixtures
on a weekly basis

Sporting
influence fixture
costings:
£1,200
Staffing costs:
£600

COVID
DEPENDANT

Sporting Influence are
running weekly sports
competitions and
training at Harrogate
High and Bilton Cricket
club for Years 3, 4, 5
and 6 across the
academic year.

2 x members of staff to supervise
on a weekly basis after school
every Wednesday. 1 will be paid
at a rate of £11.50 per hour in line
with her contract, the other will
be a volunteering teacher

Weekly staff
circuit training
sessions

No cost – run
voluntarily by
AHT

AHT to run weekly
fitness sessions. All
staff are welcome to
attend

Sessions scheduled each
Wednesday in school

Completion of a
staff PE audit

No cost required

To gain an advanced
understanding of staff
views and attitudes
toward teaching and
learning in PE at Grove
Road School.

Develop and circulate online
audit
To gather data via a staff PE audit,
regarding staff views on our
whole school approach to PE, and
attitudes towards teaching PE at
Grove Road School.

To significantly boost the profile
of competitive sports by
competing alongside other local
primary schools from Harrogate.
These sessions are also run by
expert practitioners from
Sporting Influence, therefore
giving children access to a wider
range of sports (dodgeball,
tchoukball, cricket, football) led
by a team of experts. Mixed and
girls only fixtures will also be
available to encourage more girls
to take part in competitive sport
outside of school
Improve the health and wellbeing
of staff to support them with
modelling healthy behaviours to
children in school

Cancelled due to Covid.
Restarting in academic year
2021-22 (Covid dependant)

To improve subject leader
understanding of staff
development areas and inform
the input for next staff PE training

Audit postponed to 21-22
academic year due to Covid
and in line with school
monitoring cycle. IRIS PE
Curriculum Group set up to
support short-term

Cancelled due to Covid

PE leadership:
collaborative
development
opportunities

No cost required

To provide ongoing
CPD opportunities for
subject lead DM
throughout the year.

To launch a KS2
active incentive
(30:30 wristband
challenge)

£200 budget put
toward
wristbands

To organise a
range of sports
taster sessions
for pupils

£300 put toward
coach hiring.

To raise levels of
physical activity across
school and at home by
promoting a range of
physically active
opportunities for
children
To build a culture of
understanding for a
range of sporting
disciplines through
providing physically
active opportunities
for pupils.

Development of
PE IRIS group

No cost

Summary
Total Premium received
Total Premium spend
Premium remaining

To create a PE group
through IRIS

To develop opportunities for
professional development
meetings and ‘film club’
opportunities with Ryan Ellis,
promoting consistently better PE
practice across school.
To launch incentive as part of a
whole school online assembly. PE
lead DM to run admin (log sheets,
bands and certificates) to help
promote active opportunities and
progress with incentive

Pupils will take part in a further
range of higher quality physical
education lessons throughout the
academic year.

Children access a further range of
active opportunities at home and
at school. Helping with progress
in health, physical and social
development of pupils over time.

Cancelled due to Covid and
changes in Sports Premium
leadership

To provide opportunities for
pupils to access Tchoukball, Rugby
skills, Football, Cycling and
fundamental skills taster sessions
across school from a range of
qualifies sports coaches.

Pupils will receive a range of
sporting opportunities across a
range of disciplines; this will help
to build a variety of physical and
social skills. These opportunities
will hopefully, encourage pupils
to participate in further physical
activity inside and outside school.
Creation of the group intends to
develop staff confidence toward
teaching PE, displaying a clear
view of what high quality PE
teaching looks like at Grove Road

Tennis coaching £246.00
Swimming (Y6 only)
organised at Nidderdale Pool
– funded separately

To upload key documents, videos
and images of lessons to the
group. Share clips with staff and
give quality feedback.

£18,560
£17,765.27
£794.73

IRIS Connect group
established. New sports lead,
CH, will maintain this in the
new academic year via
school monitoring cycle

